
EditorialandOpinionPageMuch could be accomplished for Lumbee 1
with strong leadership and unity |

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
It's me again shooting from the hip1 want c\ en one that did not attend the

National Congress ofAmericanIndianannualconvention(NCAI), which
was held fromOctobcr 18-23 in MyrtleBeach, toknow what a treat they missed
Ray Litllcturtlc and Karl Hunt did a
fine job showcasing our tremendous
Lumbcc talent at the Powwow. Thousandsof Native Americans from all
over the country were there 1 met a
man from Taconia, Washington representingthe Puvallup tribe along with
people from New Mexico. South Dakota.Oklahoma, and Arizona. It was
so beautiful to watch members of the
Tltngit (Klinkil) tribe from Alaska
dance Bach dancedw ith a black blanketwith their clan symbol outlined in
red

1 am however mad as fire at LRDA
for hoarding the publicity/informationabout NCAI like a child hoards
candy (among other things.) I'm sure
the conference/powwow would have
been much better attended if publicity/
pnoi notice been giv en to us. one of lite
main host tribes for this conference
Again. Ray Litllcturtlc and Karl Hunt
did a fine job bailing out LRDA's
backside covering up their poor planningand incompetence at the conferenceand powwow. Everyone 1 spokewith that attended the free powwowhad a great time, and ask Rhonda
Joitcs about how Wind in his Hair
(from dances with wolves) was there
chatting with everyone By the way.
our new t ribal chair. Rev Jerry McNciil
who I am very impressed with, and the
entire Lumbcc Tribal Council was not
made aware of this conference until a
friend of mine gave councilpcrson a
fiver about NC'Al that 1 had copied 1 1/
2 weeks before theevent U nl ikeLRDA.
the Lumbcc Tribal Council docs not

have the tens of millions of dollars to
jet set around/work with tlial LRDA
gets cver> year, or thousands, or hundredsBrothers and Sisters, the tribal
Council does all that they do with
little or no outside money coming in.
The tribal council voted to send
Brother McNeill toNCAl using their
own pockets as well as Rev. McNeill
furnishing his own way to make contactswith leaders from other tribes
Don't you wonder where these tens of
millions ofdollars (perhaps near 100
million) coming into LRDA is going''No wonder the non-clcctcd leaders of
LRDA will not compromise with the
tribal council Do the words power,
money hungry, and corruption sound
familiar? Case and Point. LRDA
wanted the millions of dollars. gi\cn
to the tribe for housing, to build a
building, thinly disguised as a family
center, when in reality it was to becomeplush new office space for the
life time appointees of LRDA These
plush new ofTiccs were built upon
privately owned/not tribady owned
land which means the rent could be
raised and lowered at will and would
belong to indiv iduals and not the tribe
among other things. 1 guess the ow ncrsofthis land could mime the LRDA
new plush office center the JOE
BLOW Center or anything theywanted to The Tribal Council were
made out tobebigbadboogey men for
blocking the millions of dollars in
housing funds that chuld be used to
help Lumbccpeople in need when in
fact they were trying to makesure this
money would be used for the purposefor which it was intended I'm extremelyhappy that this money was
held intact, but in the process our
people were made to took like immaturebuffoons that can't handle our
ow n business We wi 11 ingly gaveaw ay

a piece ofself-determination and tribal
sovereignty to the Fayetteville HousingAuthority so that feathers would
not get ruffled or someone's pridehurt

I'll give LRDA this, they do have a
great amount of experience writinggrants, overseeing the running of the
tribe, and petitioning the federal governmentand other agencies for monies.They arc also vers effective at
finding scholarship money for immediatefamily members to attend collegeAtanj rale, the dispute betweenLRDA and the Tribal Council will
finally come to ajury trial on Monday.November 9 after 7 years of delay..This trial my friends could have additionalserious repercussions on future
tribal sovereignly This trial could be
conscrucd as giving non-tribal membersthe right to write, change, and
oversee our constitution and the runningof our tribe In other words, it
would gi\c outsiders the license to
poke their nose in where it doesn't
belong It is akin to the United Slates
askingChina income inaudtakeover
Congress, the OfTicc of the President
and the Supreme Court, because there
arc disagreements and change the
United Stales government to its liking.During the most recent baseball
strike, someonew himsically suggestedthat both negotiating parties should
be locked in a room in the middle of
summer with the windows paintedshut and fed nothing but pinto beans,
raw broccoli, nacho chips with beef
and bean chili with real stinky cheese
on top Under those conditions (hold
your nose). 1 bet those parties would
have arrived at an agreement a whole
lot sooner I don't think that is an
option her now. unless we pretendedit was in the middle ofa hot summer,
locked LRDA and the tribal council in

a room, and turned up the heat real
high. I'm being facetious, but airing
our problems before a bunch ofcompletestrangers makes a whole lot less
sense thanjust about any option. However,sitting down and talking wouldbe a very wiseoption orhaving theNCCommission of Indian Affairs pull
our non-partisan members of other
NC tribes to mediate the dispute andboth parties sign an affidavit that they
would go along with the resultswould
make a lot of sense You don't invite
company over when your house is a
mess, and this may sound funny, but I
don't want people looking at us for
federal recognition until we do getourtribal house in order

Finally . 1 may sound like anLRDA
basher. I'm not. As in baseball. I justcall'em as I see 'em As I said before,
bringing this to trial in front ofpeoplewho know nothing about us and will
never have an inkling even after a trial
ofw hat we are about 1 plead with our
leaders as do many other tribal membersto put aside your own pride and
negotiate with each other to keep this
out of the court room or both partieswithdraw their cases. 1 know that if
this matter is decide d in a public courtof law that no matter who wins, we
will all lose. It is too much for me to
wish, no matter what happens if the
trial on Tuesday No\ ember 9 between
LRDA and the Lumbee Tribal Councilgoes ahead, for at the very least freeelcctionswith tribal members involved
only and a tic oftransition in which a
new staffcan learn how to run a tribal
agency from the current staff. The
Tribal Council or LRDA can give me
my Christmas present early and grant
nic this wish One final note, the NationalIndian Education Annual Conventionwill be held in Greensboro in
2-3 thanks to our strong Lumbee

educational leaders See what we can
do with unit) and strong leadershipThank you for listening

Arvis Boughman *
Pembroke
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Well, it looks like North Carolina
cold season is finally here to stay In
our area the wind, which is alwaysblowing in,seems tobecoming mostly
out ofthe North these days. And with
the cold season comes that age old
illness we all know as the croup.

The croup is a common illness,
especially in children less that 3 yearsof age It usually lasts from several
days to a week, and most often developsin fall or early winter. It is caused
by a virus of the upper part of the
respiratory lract(or windpipe). The
illness is mildly contagious, and there
is no way to prevent it.

This infection usually starts as a
runny nose with low gradefever. Sometimesit causfs the windpipe to narrow,and then the patient may have
some difficulty breathing and develop
a cough that sounds like a barkingseal This is the classic"croupy" coughCroup always seems to be worse at
night and may waken the child upfrom their sleep

The best initial trcatmdu for simple
croup is to hold the child in the bathroomwhile running the shower on

"hot". Fifteen minutes ofbreathing in
the steamy air will probably make
breathing easier. Another good treatmentis to take the child outside for
about 10-15 minutes, the cool nightair often relieves the problem by reducingthe swelling inside the windpipeOffer lots of fluids to drink and
use tylenol for significant fever. Havinga cold-water vaporizer or humidifierto use in the child's bedroom maybe helpful,also.

Most simple cases of croup respondto these basic treatments. There
are some cases of croup respond and
need more medical attention. You
may want to check with your doctor if
the following things arc not happening.1) The home therapy is not working.2) Your child looks very pale,
seems unusually worn out. or isn't
eating or sleeping. 1) Yourchildseems
to havedifficulty catchingthcirbreath,
especially if this is happening in the
day, when croup usually improves, 4)You can sec your child's chest wall
draw in with e\cry breath.

That's all on croup. I hope everyoneis having a great holiday Take
care and we'll talk again
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The smallest bird of prey Is
the white-fronted falconet, which
Is the size of a sparrow.
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Injured At No Fault Of Your Own?
Don't Risk Being Victimized Twice!
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Phonics Computer Reading Program
Full Motion Computer Video

CD or VCR Tape

Do you have students whoneed help with basic reading skills?
Phonics Voyage will help your students learn to read the
quick and easy way.

Your students will enjoy taking a Phonics Voyage on the pirate
ship as they learn to read, They can join the captain and his
cartoon crew as they sail into reading.
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Phonics Voyage will help your students to become excellent
renders as they master

-ABC's -Clusters
-Consonants -Digraphs
-Long Vowels -Blends
-Short Vowels -Sight Words
-Beginning Sounds -Teaches 6000 words +

-Ending Sounds -Much more

Educators and parents designed this computer program It has
phonics, games, songs, stories, pictures, full motion video and
fun things to keep the interest ofyour students. It is so much fun
that students may forget that it is an educational tool

Students have fun as they take an educational voyage with the
captain and his cartoon crew as they sail into reading.

For Ages 4-10 Price: Only S 99 CD or VCR Tape
System Requirements:

Win Machines - Pentium or newer - 16 MB Ram
Mac Machines - Power Macintosh or newer

Arrow Publishing
PO Box 1287 - 305A College Plaza

Pembroke, NC 28372
Phone 1-910-521-0840 Fax 1-910-521-0859

http://www.occs.com/phonics/ phonics^interpath.com
Distributors Wanted Distributors Wanted
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How to fight stress and burn out
When I was in nursing school, my

instructors talkedabout the high stress
level and burnout in the health profession.Since then, the explosion of
new drugs , medical and surgical
procedures , and expanding roles of
nurses arejust some ofthe changes in
healthcare. Nurses need to be flexible
to survive these changes, and along
with flexibility, each nurse needs to
find a way to avoid or survive burnout.

As 1 look back on my career i
realize that 1 have used change as a
way to avoid burnout in my career.
While some nurses may find change
itself to be stressful. I have found that
change also provides an opportunity
to learn new skills, meet new people,
and even change my practice setting.
My career began as an LPN on a

high risk maternity unit When things
were slow, or pick up extra time, 1
would float out ofmy unit onto medicalor surgical units The changes
were frightening but very exciting.

< Eventually this led me to go back to
nursing school and change my LPN
status for an RN license.

After a couple ofyears 1 switched
to a 31 -bed medical unit. Thiswas my
first full-time charge nurse position
1 rapidly expanded my knowledge of
IV therapy and much more Over half
ofour patient population were elderly
and fun to work with Geriatrics be-

came a new fronlier and continuing
my education became a requirement
in my new role.

As I continued my education I
became increasingly involved with
projects. 1 spent a summer doing neurochemicalresearch, learned to write
science papers, and observed as scientistworked to accomplish their
dreams for patientswith neurological
problems. Another summer I went to
the National Institutes of Health in
Bcteseda. MD, and worked with scientistand healthcare professionals as
past dreams became reality, present
dreams became a possibility, and futuredreams look root in the minds of
men and women.

With each new experience my focuschanged with the diversity of the
patients, and 1 changed and grew as a
nurse and a person. Later 1 worked at
a large city hospital and learned a

great deal about inner city healthcare
and its associated problems such as
trauma, poverty, drug abuse, and the
homeless. '

For the past six years I have been
working in a small community hospitalthat is expanding its services in
outpatient andcommunity education
Her I have been asked to work in
oncology, telemetry, orthopedic pathways.urology patient controlled analgesia.epidural pain control, utili-

zalion of computer systems in
healthcare, quality assurance, slafT
education, and training new staff.

When I sum up my career I especiallynote the changes I've made in
response to divcrscwork experiences.
Because of all these experiences I
have grown as a professional nurse
and as a changed person. I continue to
experience some of that excitement
and awe that I first fell as a student
nurse. Nursingconlinucstoopcnncw
frontiers for rnc to explore. Change is
a permanent part of nursing and it is
frightening and it can be wonderful.

I deal with burnout and stress by
changing. As a result, my patients
have a nursewho iscontinually learningwilhdiversc skills. My employers
have a nurse who is willing to accept
change and is continually working to
improve skills and increase her educationfoundation.

The negative side to my choice is
that I did not retain longevity with
anyone particular employer. Because
of this. 1 must prepare for my retirementindependently. My patients continueto be my best teachers As my
patient population changes I must
change in ordcrtokccp pace. Change
can be positive!
My name is Catherine G;;

Fischbach. RN. BS. 1 ani the daughter,
of Rev. James Dial and Inez Dial
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Sings A Different Bird Song Every Hour^^^j ;

Songbird
Clock A
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Singing Bird ^
Clock sings its
heart out, every
hour on the hour
12 favorite bird songs, featuring: cardinal, mourning
dove, robin, wren, mockingbird, finch, oriole, nuthatch,
sparrow, titmouse, blue jay and my little chickadee. Bird
sotnK provided by Cornell University's Ornithology
k <r tout. Lightsei, or turns off the songs at night
and ba .. on at dawn. Large 13* diameter quartz dock
has hunter green nm with bird portraits in full color.
Order Green Rim *SBG S29.95

t»ch
bird song

chirps A warbles
for about 12 seconds.

New
Deluxe Bird Clock with
Real Solid Oak Rim.
Order #SBO $44.95

New, Space Saver 6"
Clock For Wall Or Desk,
Green Rim, $20.00

n. .". . . .~ . .. .. -i

To order by mail: Send check / money order or credit card t and expiration date to:

I DutchGuard. Dept. EV98K YES! PImm «md: %££££&1
| PO Box 411687 Total Enr.losadS
' Kansas City MO 64141 Add 55.00 shipping per order.


